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Grand jury clears officers

TPD officers 'justified' in shootings

By Karl Eitters

Ean County grand jurors
on Tuesday cleared five Tallahassee
Police Department of-
ficers of any wrongdoing in
recent officer-involved
shootings.

The panel decided the use
of force was justified after
hearing evidence and tes-
timony from TPD's Of-
counsel, investigators, and
witnesses for two days.

Any time an officer fires a
weapon, his or her action is sub-
dject to a grand jury's inves-
tigation to see if the action was jus-
tified.

The TPD said the officers
acted lawfully to protect their
lives and others.

The jury found that offi-
cers acted lawfully to stop
Drac Snye and Jacoby Hurl during a four-hour pursuit.

Snye was killed, and Hurl was wounded.

The TPD said that the of-
cers were acting to protect
themselves and others.

See JURY ➔ 15A

Nonprofit Institute sets
up at Brogan

Tallahassee Community College
Capital Center has soft launch.

Help feed local families

DONATION BOX

_It was not built
downtown. It wasn't
out in the public
domain. People aren't
aware of it and that's
been our goal. Let's
draw attention to it._

By Mark Hinman

It's a wrap for the
ภาษาอังกฤษAMERICAN ARCHITECT
Frank Lloyd Wright

By Karl Eitters

Carol Tallahassee's ar-
chitectural gems, like the
Sherwin-Williams building
on South Meredith Street,
are the work of architect
Frank Lloyd Wright.

Wright was the lead
architect on a project to
build the Spring House in
the area. The house was
modeled after a similar
one in Rhode Island.

Spring House is the only
privately-owned Wright resi-
dence built in Florida. The
board members of the non-
profit Spring House Institute

See HOUSE ➔ 15A
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Spring House board member Chris Peters speaks at Tuesday's press conference at the Frank Lloyd Wright-designed home.

ONLINE

See videos about the designation for Spring House at FLORIDA.COM

2014 list included the Miami
Fiith in Coral Gables, the
Plymouth Building in St. Lou-
is, and Dodworth Church in
Huntington.

Spring House is the only
privately-owned Wright resi-
dence built in Florida. The
board members of the non-
profit Spring House Institute

helps the endangered designation
will spark donations to raise
more than $500,000 and
a matching grant from the
state's division of Historic
Resources. So far, the
project to save the house
has raised $60,000.

The money will be used to
acquire the house, which
was the only home Wright
designed in Florida. It is
also the first public build-

See HOUSE ➔ 15A
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Tallahassee Democrat...
"This is important so folks can know they have a job and they can keep their job. That would be important for people to know earlier. It helps to be more reliable and confident if they know they have a place to work.

GEORGE "JOE" BOWEN, School board member

Dillard's will open an additional permanent store at the Dillard's Cardinalboard Preview Shopping Day. Dillard's 10% All-Day Welcome Shopping Pass in your 3rd statement, when you spend $100 your Dillard's account the day you open your account.

Don't have a Dillard's Credit Card? Apply today at your nearest Dillard's store. Check out Dillard's surprise shopping day, today, June 25. Don't forget your Dillard's Credit Card. Take an extra 10% off entire stock.